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We met in 2009 during our frosh week at Wilfrid Laurier University. We were 
moving into our campus residence and just so happened to be placed on the 
same floor just down the hall from one another. The first time we met was as we 
walked to a party with a group of friends from our residence. Trevor could hear 
Tanya making jokes with one of her roommates and thought she was funny, so he 
took a chance and walked up to her. We immediately felt a connection with each 
other as we started trading silly comments and jokes. The two of us spent the whole 
party talking and we found out that we were in the same program, and would 
have many classes together. Over the next few weeks we were inseparable, we did 
everything together – most people thought we came to university dating already!

It was our 7.5 year anniversary so Trevor planned a morning at a spa and then 
lunch in the Distillery District – one of our favourite areas in Toronto. During our 
walk over to have lunch, Tanya stopped in front of the the big red heart sculpture 
to take a selfie (as she always did), while Trevor started giving a very sweet speech 
as he got down on one knee and asked Tanya to be his wife! gown: Whyte Couture

invitations & design: Nadiya V Design

venue (wedding): St Paul’s on the Hill Church



For our reception we wanted to design a room that would look elegant, modern and 
amaze people when they first entered with all of the attention to detail. We knew our 
guests were a bunch of party animals so we made a large focal bar across from our main 
backdrop, and connecting them we had a large dance floor covered with a vinyl decal 
to bring them together; creating a social area in the hopes that we would get everyone 
dancing all night – and it definitely worked out well!

We loved the look of the all white with gold chrome accents so we carried that through 
most of the decor. We added in pops of colour with large floral compositions of pinks 
and burgundy and also with silk burgundy napkins and gold charger plates.

Our favourite detail was definitely the custom backdrop. We were so grateful for the 
hard work and time Tanya’s father had put into making it the unique and stunning piece 
we had envisioned!

tuxedo: Indochino dJ & mc: DJ Borhan & Sean



venue (reception): Bellvue Manor

beauty: Oggi Salon & Salon Diva

cinematography: Beautiful Life Studios


